BILINGUAL IQ CONVERSION CHART

Follow State Guidelines

Rule out Counseling

Rule out Programming.

Social-Emotional Area Summary

*based on exposure, frequency, timing, opportunity, quality available, and the one who was educated in two languages at different times,

9.                                                         9.

history.

of siblings who speak English, time spent in ...

rubrics ...

aspects of the given child's language

2 years for Kindergartners and First ...

... ...

the time one to two years for slower ...

This can be very subjective. I use 3 ...

... ...

fluency for Second Graders up, and ...

*use as benchmark

Age of first word, sentence, etc.                           CALP scores (e.g. Woodcock-Muñoz, WJ-3,

*to compare to those in the normed culture

Be careful here, Hispanic norms should be                                                                    used, and ...

I find that the children usually score lower ...

CALP (IDEA Standard Score - Oral Language                                                                 Cluster Standard Score). Differences of 15                                                                 points are common, 30 or more is rare

First Grade years, followed by                                                                 English language Second ...

... come to the                                                                 USA, then return to Mexico, then US, etc.

11.                              11.

10.                                         10.

*determine if discrepancy exists

I use the WRAT3, K-ABC reading                                                               comprehension, and Woodcock ...

*see if the problem is reading or language

bilingual or find monolingual norms

There is usually a formula                          Bilingual ability uses bilingual norm                                 ... in a                                                                     bilingual environment for 2 years or more. Or ...

*compare BICS to CALP

communication problem is suspected.

There is usually a formula                          Bilingual ability uses bilingual norm                                 ... in a                                                                     bilingual environment for 2 years or more. Or ...

*compare to IQ                                                             *establish linguistic acculturation

Get IQ, and verify void translated or badly normed tests           *determine levels of spoken language

You need to know whether to treat the child as a bilingual child or a monolingual child. Until the child is 10 years old, ...

When does the child use each language and with whom?
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Examples

information which follows may seem redundant in some ways, the reader is encouraged to develop their own model of ... important concerns. The information collected includes developmental, language and educational histories. These histories

...